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CROSS-COUNTRY RACE
SATURDAY, NOV.

N. E. I. C. A. A. to Hold First
Run Over the Tech Course

at Brookline.

At the last meeting of the N. E. I
C. A. A. it was dec tiad to hold the
first annual eross-csp.ntry run over
the Tech coaurse cn Novembe:.- 1. The
race will sta:t at Tech Field and
wind up over th3 hills, by the
Jamfica Pond roadw-ay towards the
Frockline Country Club. liere the
run is ovetr par' oP lhe corse that
was used last year lby the I. C. A. A.
A. A. ill their race, and back over the
Sargent estate and up over La-z An-
derson's hill, and thence back to the
Field. 

CONVOCATION IN
HUNTINGTON HALL AT 2

Dr. Kelley of Washington State
Board of Health Will

Talk.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon a convo-
cation will be held in Huntington
Hall, at which Dr. E. R. Kelley, of
Seattle. secretary of the Washington
State Board of Health, will address
the students on Camp Sanitation.

his subject is one of marked impor-
tance to the West, and a great deal
of attention has been given to it on
account of the recent constructions-
raihvay and others--which have been
within the watersheds used for tilhe
manicipal supplies of Seattle and
many other cit-es. In fact, not long
ago, Prooessar \V. T. Seigwick was
called to Seattle to give an expert
opinion concerning this subject.

By order of President Maclaui-in all
2 o'clock exercises will be suspended
till 2.3O. The President also urges
that there be a full attendance.

CARELESSNESS.

One of the best of this year's inno-
vations is in danger. through the
cai'lcessness and shnrt-sighteilness oi
il-e students. of lapsing into in-
noccuous desuetude. This is the sys-
tem of oddress cards fo:r student use
and reference at the Union.

If effectively ruiin, this system would
be of inestimable value in affording a
convenient and always accessible
means for locating any student whose
address was known. But the major-
ity of the men have apparently been
too careless to fill out and leave
these cards, with the result that the
system is in danger of having to be
abandoned unless the students be-
come alive to their best interests ill
time.

TECH ORCHESTRA.

Musicians to Combine With the
Tech Show Department.

At a meeting, held recently, the old
The course is shlightly over four and Technology Oichest-a decided to

a half miles in length, and is very come tuder the managenutt of the
Tech Shov. It will be under the di-hilly over the greater part. The

sPace bet-wieen great eh-l-ti Ter rect charge of C. P. Fiske, this year'sspace between the hills is very Otchiestta
stage manager. Til rhestawlswampy and this condition gives tilhe e maiur a O i l
ae a permanent part and will play atmen a great variety of ground.
each of tile Show~s performances in-A silk banner will be given to the each of tie Sho peforilaices in-

tettm aind also indiv'iduah stead of having professional nuisi-y'intinga team andi also individualxvilltiugZ clans play tile accompaniment. It willgold dals to the lucky members. be known as the Tech Show Orches-
Sih-cr medals will be given to the rha and will be supported by the Show
n'embers of the second team. Each and taken on all th trips that the

si~~~hool ~~~and takien on all the trips that theschool can enter twenity men, only Show itself goes.
seven to run and five to score.

The first trials of the OrchestraAn inteischol astic race will be held wvill be lield at 4.15 on Tuesday. Oct.over pai t of the same coarse alln ourffies uge that all the
I~cfre he rgnlr rae, l~ic coeu[5, and the officers urge tbat all tileI:efore the regular race, which comes old en wiii repoit and that the new

old nlen will report and titat the new'
(Continued to PIage 2, Col. 2.) men that have inclinations for music

will come and get into the compe-
9gI 5 NOMINATIONS. tition.

There nare only a few d(lys left in When a student whose first name
which Sophomore nominations for begin's with F, and his second with
class officers can be handed in, and say, with X or Y, passes a lecture
ROnle are in yet. As the futuie sie- hour in carving upon the arm of his
cess of tile class depends upon the chain an elaborate nonogram of the
careful seleetion of officers this year, letters "C. M." he is obviously not
the INominnation Committee is anxious attending to the lecturer or trying to
to have the membeis of the class do leave a record of himself, but he is
somnething before it is too late. Octo- thinking of Catherine, or Chloe or
her f"lrteenflh is the last day. Clara?

INSTITUTE COM. HOLDS TRACK MANAGER
IMPORTANT MEETING I COMPETITION STARTS

Athletic Association Liable to
Suffer From Lack of the

Usual Show Fund.

The first meeting of the Institute
Committee was held yesterday after-
noon, in Room 8, Eng. C. There was
considerable new business of ggreat
importance to come before the com-
mittee. A motion was passed that a
committee be appointed by the chair-
man to look into the matter of hold-
ing an All-Technology dinner. The
men who are to form this committee
are: .. G. Russell, 1 913, chairman; G.

\V. \\'hite. 1914. and B. El. Adams,
1915.

Then followed a d:cission on the
lightening of the duties of the Senior
Piesident. It was moved that the In-
slitllte Commuitlee aP.l)oiut or elect
one of the Senior representatives to
the institute ('ommlittee ds chairman
of tie [.'iiean C-c(mmnilte:. .liitough
the President ot -e Sniori Class ha-
never been chairm;a of iie Point Sys-
tem Commiitlee ),' righit of office, it
was m)oved ihat tile other Senior
Class rept esentative to the Institute
Commiltee be made chairmnan of the
Point System Committee.

To frli-ther lighten the duties of the
Senior Presideni it was moved thai
tile Institute Committee appoint a
cheer leader and first and second as-
sistanits.

The Tech Show's receipts for 19l.
being mchl lcss than the recoeipts o2
previous Shows, the Athletic Associa-
tion will suffer fr-nm the lack of the
usu1ql gift of the Show. The commnit-
tee entertainic( va-rious suggestions
as to how iblls money coriid he raised
tor the Association. Among the more
important ways that were suggested

(Continucd to Page 2. Col. %)

BIOLOGY VISITORS.

Several Delegates to Hygiene
Congress Visit Institute.

Several German officials returiling
home tln'ough Boston. after attending
the Congress on Hygiene and Denmog-
raphy in Washington, called on Pro-
fessor AV. T. Sedgwick Monday. Un-
der his guide they viewed the work
of the courses in Public Health and
Sanitary Engineering and Biology,
and they were highly interested ill it.
The distinguished groul), which in-
eluded Professor Gartner of Jena, Dr.
Weber of the Royal Health Office in
Berlin, and Professor Loeffler, discov-
erer of the bacillus of diphtheria,
expressed itself highly interested in
the methods of training employed at
Technology in these engineering
courses.

i916 TUG-OF-WAR.

Manager Bickford has the Fresh-
man tug-of-war team divided into two
sections now, which pull against each
other, and the work is fast getting
the men into condition with the stif-
feiled muscles gradually softening.
He had thirty men under his charge
yesterday, with four new men, who
were: Messrs. Evans, Lovenberg,
McGuire, Smith, Blackwood and
Allen.

A Meeting of All the Candidates
For Assistant Manager in

Union Today.

All candidates for the assistant
track manageer will repoirt to Manager
White in Room A, in the Union, at 4
o'clock today. The assistant is chosen
after a competition from the Fresh-
man class. At this meeting the work
that is required in the conimpetition
will be op.tlined.

Thle successful candidate is assist-
ant manager thriough his Sophomore
year and manager thlirongh his Junior
.eai. As track is thie only major
sport ati tile ustiiltute, tle manager
.a ,e!s a lot with the team. IHe re-
cixes his r"T-." The holder of this
po,-ition is atlwuays the treasurer of
the 1 new i Ilteircollegeatte, and is some-
tinmes elected presitdent, as in the case
of H. S. Benson.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL.

Coach ('uddy and Mainager Buxton,
of tile Fleshmlllan football team, are
Loth desirous of seeing more men
come out for liractice. Already quite
a alniber have respontded. but there
are !!ot enough to form two elevens.
it this case the first team men caan-
not be dexeioiped to their fullest
streingth as they have no opporitunity
lot sciillimag e worli. All those who
haxc piayed football oir who want to
p ay are utged to report for duitty at
tilhe 'Tech Iield everi day at 4 P. M.

PROGRESSIVE CLUB.

A weeling of the members of the
1 mrgicssive C'lub twill be held today
iat I 3,0, ill tile two small rooms of the
Union. The names for the officers
and Executive Committee, decided
upon at their last meeting. will be
submitted to the club, anid the basis
for membership will also be consid-
ered. Anly man interested in the
iparty will be given a chance to join
before tile election of officers occur's.

Watch the bulletins in the UTnion
for the picturies of the athletes taken
Saturday.

Nothing will ever be wrong with
the Tech Show- Music now that it will
be played by tie orchestra.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, October 9, 1912.
1.30-Progressive Club-Union.
1.30-News Boarid Meeting-Tech

Office.
4.00--Mandolin Club--Union.
4.00-Tug-of-\Var--G ym,
4.00-1915 Tug-of-Wari--Oval.
4.00-1916 Football-Field.
4.00-1915 Football-Oval.

Thursday, October 10, 1912,
1.30-T. C. A. Talk, Dr. Murlin-

I'nion.

4.00-1916 Tug-of-\Var-Gym.
4.0)0-1915 Tug-of-War-Oval.
4.00-1916 Football-Field.
1.00-1915 Football-Oval.
4.00-Banjo Club-Union.
500-Electro-Chemical Society Meet-

ing--Union.

CONVOCATION HUNTINGTON HALL, 2 P. N.
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PROSPECTS ARE GOOD
FOR MUSICAL CLUBS

May Have Trip at Mid-Year's-
Chances Good For New

- Men.

E~xcellent prospects for this year's
.Musical Cluls were developed at the
meeting yesterday. About fifty men
came cut. practically all of them be-
ing new candidates. This Ineans that
when the old members come out at
the iliais, the number of men wvill be
compai atively large. This strong
competition, however, need not dis-
coui age anyone from coming out, as
the membership of the clubs is to be
enlarged from forty-five to about
seventy-five, making the opportunities
greater than ever.

At the meeting yesterday the lead-
ers of the several clubs gave short
talks, and the general manager re-
viewed thle prospects for the year.
He mentioned, among other things,
that a trip for the clul)s at mid-year's
is not unlikely, though this is as yet
uncertain.

DA 12 he management wants all men,
EDN ' _' , O.TO...- , 19'__ old and new, to be sure and come out

FIRST ASSEMBLY. for the trials, the Alandolin Club to-
(lay and lhe Banjo Thursday. The

This afternoon the first of the time of the Glee Club trials cannot
year's convocations is to take placel be announced for a few days, as ar-
in Huntington Hall. The meeting is rangements with the coach are not
timed to start at 2 o'clock promptly, yet completed.
and it is essential that every man be Incidentally, the clubls are in need
present. Exercises will be suspended of a student reader. The manage-
so that all students may attend with-I ment wcould be glad to see anyone
out detriment to their working who is at all gifted in that line.
records. -

For the benefit of the men who INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.
have entered this year we will explain (Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)
the basic ideas of these Conventions.

At a school like the Institute, were a Single Tax, a Tag Day, a
where there is no dormitory life and National Entertainment by the Cos-
no campus, very few opportunities avle mopolitan Club, and a Minstrel Show.
presented for getting the students to- The meeting decided to leave the
gether in large nunmlers. Sonme time imotier to a committee of three, who
ago tile plan was originated of hold- are to report at the next meeting on
ing combined meetings, at which tile best method foi raising money
proilinent men were to be invited to fcel thle Athletic Association. The
speak. We are thus enabled to hear nmembers of this committee are: E.
not only an excellent talk from rime NA,. Brewster, 1913. chairman; E. B.
to time, but also our school spirit is Germain, 1913, and H. A. Babcock.
given a decided stimulus. ex-1912.

There is no necessity for us to A motion was passed that a commit-
speak of tile oratorical capabilities of tce of three be appointed to look into
our visilor at today's convocation.l the matter of adopting uniform min-
Dr. Kelley is too well known to re- aite hooks for Institute activities, and
quire the endo:sements of ouir un- that this coinmittce call a meeting of
worthy pen. all secretaries of activities for this

'rhe President is to be thanked for purllpose. The chairman of this com-
arranging our convocations so early n!ittee is J. J. Strachan. 1913, and his
this year. Hilherto tile first general lssociates are: L. F. H-lamilton. 1914,
meeting has been held well on toward and R. C. Thompson, 1913.
the middle of the term. This present, The chairman of the comnmirtee in
early start should do mnuchl towards charge of "Concerning M. 1. T." re-
cultivating the spirit which all Insti- ported that the hooks would probably
tute men sooner or later must pos- j e ready within a week.
sess.

WAe mltst bear in mind that time has,
been given us to attend today's con-
xvocation. and that if we spend the
allotted time on other m' atters. we,
will not be playing the game either'
with ourselves or the Institute.

MORE KNOCKS.

\Vars and rlumors of v'ars. anld then I
still more rumors. First the Rever--
end Cortland 3Meyers, and now that
truly august body known as the Wom-n
en's Christian Temperance Union;
and so the poor inoffensive little beet'
making machine has been consigned!
to dark olbscurity.

Mrs. Stevenson, president of the
W'. C. T. U., speaking before a presum-j
ably intellectual congregation at the 
Tremont Street Methodist EpiscopalI
Church last MIonday evening, made a
scathing arraignment of Technology
for permitting the brewing exhibition
to take place.

Wre have no defence to offer; the
speech was sufficient protection in it-
self. We only regret that her argu-
ments were tempered by the same
lack of knowledge that characterized
the sermon of the afore-mentioned
gentleman.

CROSS-COUNTRY.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

ofh at Il o'clock. This latter race will
be open to all high schools in Ne.w
'England, and several hane already
signiiled their intention to enter.
These alre: lEnglish, I)oDrchester.

lMechanic Arts and Commerce High
schools of Boston, Technical and
I-lope Street High of Providence, and
Maliden, Medford and Worcester High
schools.

TECH SHOW MEETING.

Mr. Carb Will Address Students
About to Write Show Books.

This afternoon, at 4 o'clock. in the
Show office, ilr. David Carb, of the
English Department, will give a talk
to the men desirous of writing a book
for the Tech Show. Mr. Carb, who is
himself an amateur playwright, will
give the ambitious students good ad-
vice based on first-class knowledge.
In his agreement to hell) the Tech
Show all that he can. this is the first
public expression of his interest in
the Show.

THE -TECH[

Morning Delivery

THE TECH is prepared to deliver the Daper before
a a. m. to all students rooming on the following
streets - St. James Avenue, Newbury St.
The FenwaVy Westland Avenue, Huntington Ave.,
below Massachusetts Ave., St. Botolph and cross
streets.

SEND A POSTAL TO CIRCULATION MANAGER

and the Service is youris. All men on these streetds who have boilgl

Subscription Boolis, call have this ser-vice 1)! turning in Boolk to u

with name aniid address.
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BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET

Guess I'll have to sec " Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pre-ty soon.

That big- brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at I8 School St., or to see
his man, Tom Hayes at 843 NWashington St.,
as soon as I lanlded in Boston, and the bunch
here tell me that was good dope.

STOINE
CHARLBS A. STONE,
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH

jo

& AWEEE3BST!ER
'88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

W HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91
1, '9l DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
1HN W. HALLOWELL

Seccurities of Public Service C'orporations
Under tile AMllagemenllt of ourl Ol'g-nization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

GENERA I, AIANAGEIRS OF l'UB-
LIC SERVIlCE CORlPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINIEERS

HOTEL BRUNSIA/ICK
BOSTON

EUROPIEAN AND AMERIICAN PLANS

HERBERT I. BARNES, Ilroprietor
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H ERRIC O K, coPLeY SQUARe
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B.';B. 2328
Key Number Connectina rive-Phoncs

J. R. RUITER & CO.
Printers
Engravers

14'7 Columbus Ave., Boston

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the Tango and' the
Boston, the latestrage in Paris
and New York. TIL. CONN.

30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

BEST
PR.ICES

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PA-
PERS,/ TRACING CLOI H, TRI-
ANGLES, T SQUAR ES, SLIDE
RULES, PENCILS, ETC, PAINTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

84)WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

Shirts and Collars must be ab'olutncl
imnactulate. Nothling, less tllan abso-
lutely perfect laundering, (can be toler-
ated. We make a spedialty of High
Class Laundry work. Send all kinds
of shirts lele ithi confidence thll;t when
you conme to wear tlihem they wvill be
found just as they should be and as you
wouid have thel.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TeLEPHONE 691 ROXBURY

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $8.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATFIR ESPECIALLY To STUDENTS

RED SOX DEFEAT
NEW YO.RK GIANTS

In a thrilling game the Red Sox de-
feated the Giants by a score of 4 to 3.
Early in the game the LNew Yorkers
established a lead of two runs, though
in the seventh the Red Sox piled up,
three runs, which, coupled with one
in the previous inning, brought the
score to two in their favor. In the ninth
inning, with only one run behind, with
two men on bases, second and third.
and two out, the Giants saw tleir
l uin when mighty Joe Wood struckl
out the pincil hitter.

The game by innings:
First Inning.

Red Sox: Tesreau gave two balls
and then two nlice strikes to Hooper,
then two more balls and Hooper was.
the first man to reach first. By a hit
and run play, Hooper got to second,j
and Yerkes died. A second similar
play boosted Hcoper around, but!
Speaker was out. Snodgrass captured,
a hot liner from Lewis when it looked 
like a score, but the side retired with-
out a run.

No hits. No runs. No errors.
Giants: Devore fanned after wait-

ing for a pass. Doyle was an easy out
al first on a liner to Wagner. Snod-:
grass .ound Wood for the first hit of 
the game on a long one to center field.
Merklie finally gave a pop fly to Wag-
ner, making the third.

Second Inning.
Red Sox: Gardner lashed one to;

Fletcher, who fumbled; Stahl bunted
but hit too hard, and Gardner was
nipped at second. Wagner failed to
hit the ball in a hit and run pllay with
Stahl, so the latter was caught. Wag-
ner walked and Cady lashed to Mur-
ray.

Giants: -lerzog lined straight for
Stahl, MAeyers fanned, also Fletcher.

Third Inning.
Red Sox: Wood walked quickly

anid was sent to second onI a sacrilice
hit by Hooper. Yerkes wvas out at
first and Wood nmade third. Speaker
wallked and Lewis popped a fly to
Fletcher.

Giants: Tesreau fanned and Wood
wallked Devore. Doyle made second 
on a short fly that was misl)layed. and
Devore made third. Snodgrass
fanned and Murray made a hit and 
scored two runs but went out him-
self.

Fourth Inning.
R2d Sox: Gardner fouled to Herzog,

Stahl fanned and Wagner fouled to
Merlle.

Giants: Merkle fanned. Herzog got
to first, then to second on a play
whllich put Aleyer out. Fletcher struck
out.

Fifth Inning.
Red Sox: Cady out. Doyle to'

Merkle, Wood out to Merkle and
Hooper fanned.

Giants: Tesreau fanned, Devore to
Lewis; Do.le was caught at second.

Sixth Inning.
Red Sox: Yerkes flied to Snodgrass.

Speaker tripled anld scored onl Lewis'
out. Gardner fanled.

Giants: Snodgrass safe on error of
Wagner; Mhrray and Snodgrass
downed on a double. IAlerkle flied out.

Seventh Inning.
Red Sox: D)oyle and Stahl out;

Wagner singled, Wood got to first 
and Wagner to second on a fumble of
\Wood's fly. Hooper doubled and
Yerkes singled, scoring three runs.
Speaker fanned.

Giants: Herzog fanned, Ivyer s
walked. Fletcher forced AMeyers and
McCormick flied out.

Eighth Inning.
Red Sox: Crandall replaces Tes-

reau. Lewis out, Gardner and Stahl
fanned.

Giants: Devore out, also Doyle,
Snodgrass flied to Gardner.

Ninth Inning.
Red Sox: AWagner doubled, Cady

sacrificed, Wagner to third. Wood
fanned, Hooper to Doyle. 

Giants: Murray flied out, Merkle
singled, also Herzog; Meyers doubled,
scoring Merkle. Fletcher fanned, also
Crandall.

Wilb each package of Failmas you get a pennant coupon.
25 of which aecure a handscme fell pennanl-College.
Unlveroilies andFralermal Ordcra (12x32)--mIectlon oi 15

I F-

Technlology Men ell ill make
no mistake in depending upon

this Great Store for the
Best Ideas in

Clothin' Hats,
Shirts, Haberdashery,

Shoes, Hosiery

and in fact everything -- thatahas a place
in the Collcetc man's iwardrobe.

.\'Il MeIu' (;0oo0dl a!e ill OUr menll'S store serlioll s(,arlte

froml other lp:i-ts of tl! store anl hl;vilg d(irteCt '1ltrxllol 's froull

AV;on 10t11 i 1111111101' SIlcects.

Jor(lanl Marshh Co.

15¢'rdisvifnuim&
hzdividua 7'
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rsi·q otlaegn o 5Daily 2 and 8
ao n * a· TeL Tremont 5

Mir. John Craig Announcee

Sherlock
Holmes

Prices 15e 25e , Se c, r ie,' c 1.
Down Town Ticket Oflice-15 Winter Street

CLASS & 'FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St. or N. E. BROOKS '13

D on't ! ! F! Foiget tlheaddress...
We llak;e a spccial effort to will the
esteem of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM. Proz,.

51 Huntington Avenue, : Boston

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year-Elements of
Engineering--Change of

tion Hour.

Electrical
Recita-

Section PF will change from Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering B.

WALTER HU.MPHREYS,
Registrar.

ELECTRICAL MAN OFFERS RE-
MUNERATION FOR STUDENT.

Student for two or three hours'
work in the week. Competent in ap-
plied electricity. Work to be done at
home. Easy mathematics.

RADIATION, 832.

PHYSICAL LABORATORY NOTE
BOOKS.

Students who desire to obtain their
note books containing original records
of Physical Laboratory work per-
formed last year and their reports,
may do so by calling for them in
Room 16, Walker. All books and re-
ports which are not claimed on or
before Monday, October 21, will bei
confiscated.

H. M. GOODWrIN.
October 7. 1912.

NOTICE-Any student holding keys
for Field lockers please return as 
soon as possible. (Signed) F. H.
Briggs.

ALL MEN PLAYING MTANDOLINS,
Students desiring to take this -MANDOLAS OR GUITARS WI-O IN-

course Awill please leave their names TEND TO JOIN THE MANDOLIN|
and available hours with' Professor- CLUB SHOULD REPORT FOR THEI
Goodwin, in Room 2 or 11, Walker, onl TRIALS OCT. 9, IN THE UNION.
or before Friday, October 11. (7-5t) BOTH OLD AND NEW MEN EX-

PECTED.
SOPHOMORE CLASS nominations

are due a week from today, October. JUNIOR CLASS NOMINATION pa-
14th. All nominations must have ten pers are due a week from -Monlday.
signatures. (7-1t) All nominations must have ten signa-

tures. (4-10t)ALL MEN playing mandolins, man-
dolas or guitars who intend to join CLASS OF 1913 NOMINATION pa-
the MIandolin Club should report for pers, signed by ten members of the
the trials Oct. 9, in the Union. (7-3t) class, must be left at the Cage be-

fore 4 P. MI., AMONDAY, Oct. 14, forI HAVE two sunny rooms. with the 1913 Election Committee. (6-7t)
modern conveniences. suitable for
students. Prices reasonable. S.W. FREE TICKETS to the Museum of
KIeller, 69 Westland Ave.. Suite 8. Fine Arts for the year 1912-13 will be
Boston. (S-6t) issued to students upon application

at the ticket office at the entrance toPRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS. the MIuseum. (6-tf)

The lectures in Precision of Mleas- J. L. CHAMPAGNES holds the Gala
urements for entering College Stu- opening night of the All-College Dane-
dents will be held on Mondays and ing Parties Saturday, October 12, 44
Fridays at 4 P, M., in Room 23, Walker St. Botolph street, Boston. Lundin's
Building, during the first five weeks. Gymnasium. Free Punch.

(8-tf) H. M. GOODWIN.

All Goods Required by
Students -at

Maclachlaon's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and MaterIals,.

Pountaln Pens Text-Books

I THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER'"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FO R SA L E A T T It E U N I O N

"SOMETHING

NEW7/G CONTINUALLY"

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
Yours very truly,

TECE UNION BARBElR SHOP

"THe OLD CORNeR"

BOOK STORE
(Incorporatetd)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIeNTIPIC BOOKS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K EZE Z 
3060 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same,
R e. 916. Phone Write or Call.

Open EveninIgs to 9 o'clock

HAIR CUTTING
A Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER SHOP
535 BovIston Street

Bootblack

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.(0

WEBER & FIELDS
Light Opera Triumph

H JUNE BRIDE
EL .' 

I HEAl'RE
UeD an at 7. vyen. at 8.15

Wed. and Sat. Matinee,. at 2.15

The Sensational Divorce Drama

A Butterfly th Wheel
L, ,, ..

Classified Advertisements and Noticee
i .. i , , i i i i - _ '

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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